This review will concentrate on the clinical pharmacology, in particular pharmacodynamic data, related to atypical antipsychotics, clozapine, risperidone, paliperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine, amisulpride, ziprasidone, aripiprazole, asenapine, iloperidone, lurasidone and cariprazine. A summary of their acute pharmacokinetics properties are also reported. Four new second-generation antipsychotics are available: iloperidone, asenapine, lurasidone and in the next future cariprazine. Similar to ziprasidone and aripiprazole, these new agents are advisable for the lower propensity to give weight gain and metabolic abnormalities in comparison with older second-generation antipsychotics such as olanzapine or clozapine. Actually lurasidone seems to be best in terms of minimizing unwanted alterations in body weight and metabolic variables. Therapeutic drug monitoring is not strictly necessary for all of the new antipsychotic drugs because there are no unequivocal data supporting a relationship between plasma drug levels and clinical outcomes or side effects. The exception can be represented by clozapine for which plasma levels of 350-420 ng/ml are reported to be associated with an increased probability of a good clinical response. Also for olanzapine an established therapeutic range (20-50 ng/ml) is proposed to yield an optimal response and minimize side effects.
INTRODUCTION
The primary distinction between classical and second-generation antipsychotics has been made on clinical basis. Actually conventional or "typical" antipsychotics are characterized by undesirable side effects such as extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS), hyperprolactinaemia, tardive dyskinesia and possible neuroleptic malignant syndrome.
These symptoms are specific to the group as a whole and generally associated with high doses but in some cases also at clinically effective dosages. The second-generation or "atypical" antipsychotic drugs can be differentiated from traditional antipsychotics by their low or negligible levels of these unwanted side effects, by effectiveness and in general supposed increased safety. This latter has been recently questioned for the incidence of symptoms linked to metabolic syndrome.
The multiple clinical and adverse effects of different antipsychotics depend on the combination of receptors occupancy, but the dopamine pathway is still considered the primary common target for all antipsychotic drugs. More specifically, no drug has yet been identified with antipsychotic action without a significant affinity for D 2 receptors.
There are 5 types of dopamine receptors in human beings: types 1 and 5 are similar in structure and drug sensitivity, and these two receptors are referred to as the "D 1 like" group or class of receptors. Dopamine receptor types 2, 3, and 4 are also similar in structure and are, therefore, grouped together as the "D 2 like" group. Dopamine receptors 2, 3 and 4, however, have significantly different sensitivities to antipsychotic drugs.
Although the D 1 like receptors are mentioned as a primary target for antipsychotic drugs, several findings indicate that they are not clinically relevant.
Of the 3 D 2 like receptors, only the D 2 receptor itself is blocked by antipsychotic drugs in direct relation to their clinical antipsychotic potencies. In particular the clinical efficacy of antipsychotics is associated with a blockade of 60 % to 80 % of D 2 receptors in the brain as measured by positron emission tomography (PET) or single photon emission tomography (SPET).
D 2 receptor blockade in the brain is a general pharmacodynamic property of all antipsychotics, and without it a drug will not show any antipsychotic properties.
With conventional antipsychotics the level of D 2 receptor blockade is directly related to the antipsychotic effect but with atypical agents the situation is more complicated (Seeman, 2002; Meltzer, 2002) .
Three theories for atypical antipsychotic action are reported. The "fast-off-D 2 " theory proposes that typical antipsychotics bind more tightly than dopamine to the dopamine D 2 receptor in its functional high-affinity state, with dissociation constants lower than that for dopamine. On the contrary, the atypicals bind more loosely than dopamine to the dopamine D 2 receptor, with dissociation constants higher than that for dopamine. A typical example is represented by clozapine and quetiapine (Seeman, 2002; Meltzer, 2002) .
Rapid dissociation from D 2 receptors is one explanation for the improved EPS profile of atypical antipsychotics, and one that is also consistent with the theory of a lower affinity for D 2 receptors for these drugs (Miyamoto et al., 2005; Horacek et al., 2006) .
The dopamine-serotonin antagonism theory generally predicts a separation between typicals and atypicals, except that out of 20 antipsychotics there are apparent exceptions to this theory: amisulpride and remoxipride are an important exception.
Blockade of 5HT 2A and D 2 receptors was, in 1989, first labelled a pharmacodynamic mechanism that differentiated conventional from atypical antipsychotics. Meltzer (2002) defined atypical antipsychotics as drugs showing a higher affinity for 5HT 2A receptors than for D 2 receptors and a lower affinity for D 2 receptors than was seen with conventional antipsychotics. For the nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway, a model was suggested in which blockade of 5HT 2A receptors should lead to increased output of dopaminergic neurons into the striatum leading to displace the antipsychotic drug from its binding to D 2 receptors. This could decrease the risk of EPS development (Horacek et al., 2006) (Figure 1 ).
There is the theory which predicts that new antipsychotics stimulate S-HT 2A receptors by inverse agonism. Although it has long been known that the stimulation of 5HT 1A receptors in animals can alleviate catalepsy caused by D 2 blockade, there do not appear to be any antipsychotics that have this 5HT 1A stimulating action combined with D 2 blocking action. It has been proposed that the stimulation of 5HT 2A receptors by an inverse action is an important contribution to atypical antipsychotic action. However, although some authors proposed that M100,907 has the desired stimulating action, this compound has shown no antipsychotic activity in humans.
Figure 1: Atypical antipsychotics: proposed mechanisms of action (modified by Seeman, 2002) On the other hand the original classification of antipsychotics according to their chemical structure (i.e. phenothiazines, thioxanthenes, butyrophenones and diphenylpiperidines) and prevailing sedative or antipsychotic (incisiveness) potential is still relevant for the conventional antipsychotic agents. The classification of atypical antipsychotics is linked essentially to their pharmacodynamic properties, which reflect their affinities for specific receptors. Atypical antipsychotics with a high selectivity for serotonin 5-HT 2A receptors and dopamine D 2 receptors (and also α1-adrenoceptors) are called serotonin-dopamine antagonists (SDA) (risperidone, its metabolite paliperidone, ziprasidone, iloperidone, lurasidone). Drugs showing an affinity for 5-HT 2A , D 2 and receptors of other systems (cholinergic, histaminergic, 5-HT 1A , 5-HT 1C and others) are designated as multi-acting receptortargeted antipsychotics (MARTA) (clozapine, olanzapine, quetiapine, asenapine) . Drugs that preferentially block D 2 and D 3 subtypes of the D 2 -like receptors are classified as combined D 2 /D 3 receptor antagonists (amisulpride). A final class of atypical antipsychotics are the partial dopamine receptor agonists (aripiprazole and cariprazine) (Horacek et al., 2006) (Figure 2 , Table 1 ).
Neuroplasticity refers to the ability of the nervous system to adapt to environmental changes and includes both synaptic plasticity consisting of remodelling of the synapses or development of new neuronal connections and neurogenesis with the development of new neurons. Atypical antipsychotics are reported to induce restructuring of neuronal networks by inducing neuroplastic changes. This effect contributes to a more substantial description of the interaction between antipsychotics and the neurodevelopmentally altered function and structure of the brain in schizophrenic patients. Moreover it can explain the longterm antipsychotic effect, suggesting a remodelling of neuronal structures (Miyamoto et al., 2005) .
On the other hand there are evidences to indicate dysfunctions in the connectivity of glutamatergic neurons in schizophrenia. For example, reductions in the density of prefrontal cortex pyramidal cell dendrites, the number of glutamatergic synaptosomes and the expression of messenger RNA (mRNA) for the synaptic density marker synaptophysin are found post mortem in patients who had schizophrenia (Horacek et al., 2006) . The theory of glutamatergic dysfunction in schizophrenia is also supported by the fact that phencyclidine and other antagonists of glutamatergic NMDA receptors may, from the phenomenological point of view, model the schizophrenic symptoms in healthy persons better than serotonergic psychotomimetic drugs (e.g. LSD). Moreover these substances can aggravate or exacerbate psychosis in patients with schizophrenia. All the antipsychotic drugs affect the glutamatergic system directly as partial agonists at the NMDA receptor-associated glycine recognition site and indirectly by the blockade of glycine and glutamate transporters at the synaptic level. By this mechanism, deficient glutamatergic signalling would be potentiated (Table 2) . This explanation is supported by the finding that the glutamate coagonist glycine and its derivatives (D-serine, D-cycloserine), as well as inhibitors of glycine reuptake, might potentiate the clinical effect of conventional antipsychotics.
Actually, bitopertin is an oral, small molecule first-in-class glycine reuptake inhibitor (GRI). Bitopertin enhances N-methyl-Daspartate (NMDA) receptor activity, thereby targeting at least theoretically an important pathway in the treatment of psychiatric disorders, especially schizophrenia (Green et al., 2011) . However, clinical trials on this type of molecules do not seem to always answer to desired expectations.
The aim of this review is to update the data relating to the pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of atypical antipsychotics. It will consider the following currently available second-generation antipsychotics, clozapine, risperidone, paliperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine, aripiprazole, ziprasidone, amisulpride, asenapine, iloperidone, lurasidone and cariprazine. Clozapine Clozapine (CLZ), still actually the main stone of atypical antipsychotics, belongs to the chemical class of the dibenzodiazepines. It has many unique clinical advantages over typical neuroleptic agents, including its efficacy in treatment-refractory schizophrenia, a low propensity to induce extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS), particularly tardive dyskinesia, and it does not increase serum prolactine levels. In addition to being efficacious against positive symptoms, CLZ may also be beneficial in treating negative symptoms. It has been demonstrated to prevent suicidal tendencies and some types of cognitive deficits associated with schizophrenia (Meltzer et al., 1989) .
CLZ has much greater antagonistic activity on cortical and limbic dopamine D 4 than D 2 receptors. It also antagonizes 5HT 2 serotoninergic receptor subtypes (5HT 2A 5HT 2C ) and adrenergic (α 1 ), histamine (H 1 ) and muscarinic receptors (M 1 ) (Meltzer, 1992) .
In an extended series of patients, PET studies (Nordstrom et al., 1995) confirm that CLZ is atypical with regard to degree of D 2 receptor occupancy, a finding that may explain the lack of extrapyramidal side effects. The combination of relatively high D 1 , low D 2 , and very high 5-HT 2 receptor occupancy rates is unique to CLZ.
Furthermore, binding studies have shown that the concentrations capable of blocking 75 % of D 4 dopamine receptors match the therapeutic concentrations (Seeman and Van Tool, 1995) . On the other hand, another study suggested that inherited variants of D 4 may explain some of the interindividual variation seen in patients' response to CLZ (Zhao et al., 2005) .
From the pharmacokinetic point of view, CLZ is rapidly absorbed after oral administration. Food does not seem to affect the amount of drug absorbed. Only 27-50 % of the dose reaches the systemic circulation unchanged due to extensive first-pass metabolism.
CLZ shows a wide interindividual range with mean half-lives ranging from 9.1 to 17.4 h. The time to peak plasma concentration is between 1.1 and 3.6 h, plasma clearance between 8.7 and 53.3 L/h and distribution volume between 1.6 and 7.3 L/kg (Jann et al., 1993) . Steady-state plasma concentrations are reached after 7-10 days of dosing. CLZ is 95 % bound to plasma proteins, primarily alpha1-glycoprotein (Choc et al., 1990) .
Several studies have assessed the relationship between plasma CLZ levels and clinical responses (Perry et al., 1991; Potkin et al., 1994; Kronig et al., 1995; Mauri et al., 2004a) . It has been suggested that monitoring plasma CLZ concentrations might be useful in clinical management, but the effective plasma CLZ window remains debated (Freeman and Oyewumi, 1997; Khan and Preskorn, 2005) . Most researchers find that a threshold plasma level of 350-420 ng/ml of CLZ is associated with an increased probability of a good clinical response to the drug. Moreover, much of the reviewed data indicate that increasing the oral CLZ dose in non responder patients to achieve a plasma level of at least 350-420 ng/ml can increase the number of CLZ responders (Potkin et al., 1994; Fabrazzo et al., 2002; Mauri et al., 2007a) . Plasma CLZ concentrations (and the probability of reaching a given threshold) may be influenced by many factors such as age, gender and smoking (Schulte, 2003) .
Therapeutic drug plasma level monitoring (TDM) is useful in the case of suspected poor compliance and for patients with altered pharmacokinetics, such as those characterized by ultrarapid CYP1A2 activity. This could lead to low plasma CLZ levels and a non-response that requires the use of very high CLZ doses or the co-administration of a strong CYP1A2 inhibitor (e.g. fluvoxamine) (Eap et al., 2004) . Moreover, the high interindividual and low intraindividual variability of plasma CLZ levels confirm the usefulness of monitoring them.
Risperidone
Risperidone (RSP) is an approved antipsychotic agent for the treatment of schizophrenia and the acute manic phase of bipolar disorder. It is effective in both the short-and longterm treatment of schizophrenia, has a rapid onset of action, and is efficacious in treating both positive and negative symptoms (Rabinowitz and Davidson, 2001 ). It has a lower acute incidence of side effects than haloperidol at least at therapeutical dosages of 4-6 mg/day (Peuskens, 1995; Emsley, 1999) .
RSP is a benzisoxazole derivative, and has a strong binding affinity for serotonin (5-HT 2A and 5-HT 7 ) and dopamine D 2 receptors (its affinity for D 3 and D 4 receptors is three times lower), with a 5HT 2A /D 2 affinity ratio of about 20. It also has a high affinity for adrenergic ( 1 and  2 ) receptors, and a low affinity for histamine (H 1 ) receptors (Ereshefsky and Lacombe, 1993; Leysen et al., 1998) .
From a pharmacokinetic point of view RSP is rapidly absorbed after oral administration, with peak plasma concentrations being reached in about one hour; its rather good oral bioavailability is about 70-85 %. It mainly undergoes 9-hydroxylation in the liver that yields the active 9-hydroxy-risperidone metabolite (9-OH-RSP), a step that is mainly catalysed by CYP2D6 and, to a lesser extent, CYP3A4; alicyclic dehydroxylation and oxidative N-dealkylation are minor metabolic pathways (Mannens et al., 1993) . As the pharmacological properties of 9-OH-RSP are similar to those of RSP, both are regarded as being able to contribute to the drug's overall antipsychotic effects in the treatment of schizophrenia, and thus represent "the active moiety".
Genetic influences, such as CYP2D6 status, play an important role in determining the variability of its pharmacokinetic parameters. The mean half-life of RSP is three hours in extensive metabolizers (the majority of population), and 22 hours in poor metabolisers; the mean half-life of the "active moiety" (RSP and its main metabolite) is almost constant at about 22 hours in both groups. Steady-state levels are reached within five days of treatment. RSP and its main metabolite are 89 % and 77 % bound to plasma proteins (Leysen et al., 1998) . The mean plasma clearance of RSP is 5.4 ± 1.4 ml/min/kg, and the distribution volume is 1.1 l/kg. Most of the 9-OH-RSP is removed by means of renal excretion; it undergoes little further hepatic metabolism. Aravagiri et al. (2003) showed a large intra-and interindividual variation in the plasma concentrations of both RSP and 9-OH-RSP. The latter seems to be the major circulating active moiety and its plasma concentrations are 22-fold higher than those of RSP. The authors described a weak relationship between the daily dose and plasma concentrations of RSP, but a close relationship with the concentrations of 9-OH-RSP and those of the total active moiety. The same authors showed that the administered dose and duration of treatment did not have any effect on the metabolism of RSP to 9-OH-RSP. The concentrations of RSP seemed to vary more widely than those of its metabolite, and the relationship of both 9-OH-RSP and the active moiety to the administered dose was closer than that of RSP. The authors concluded that measuring the plasma levels of the parent compound (RSP) alone may lead to erroneous interpretations in plasma level monitoring studies (Aravagiri et al., 1998 (Aravagiri et al., , 2003 .
Other authors have also reported that there is a linear but often weak relationship between the RSP dose and mean plasma RSP, 9-OH-RSP and active moiety levels (Ereshefsky and Lacombe, 1993; Grant et al., 1994; Spina et al., 2001; Riedel et al., 2005) but Mauri et al. (2001) and Chen et al. (2004) found no significant relationship.
It is available also a long-acting injectable RSP (RSP microsphere). RSP has been the first atypical antipsychotic agent to be available in a long-acting formulation: the intramuscular depot formulation called "long-acting injectable (LAI) RSP" is an aqueous suspension in a matrix of glycolic acid-lactate polymer. Gefvert et al. (2005) studied the relationship between brain D 2 receptor occupancy and LAI RSP in 13 patients with schizophrenia two weeks after the third and fifth injections. Injections of 25, 50 and 75 mg respectively led to D 2 receptor occupancy rates of 25-48 %, 59-83 % and 62-72 %, and plasma active moiety levels of 4. 4-8.8, 15 .0-31.1 and 22.5-26.3 ng/ml. The results indicate that brain D 2 receptor occupancy at steadystate after injections of LAI RSP is within the range observed in patients effectively treated with 2-6 mg of oral RSP.
From a pharmacokinetic point of view the plasma concentrations of free RSP increase gradually, peak after about five weeks, and are detectable for up to seven weeks after a single intramuscular injection. Administration intervals of approximately two weeks are commonly used (Kelleher et al., 2002) .
The single dose pharmacokinetic profiles of LAI and oral RSP were extrapolated to steady-state in a study by Mannaert et al. (2005) . Plasma concentrations of the active moiety (unchanged RSP+9-OH-RSP) were measured by radioimmunoassay up to 72 h after a single oral dose of RSP 1 mg in 12 healthy volunteers, and up to 84 days after a single intramuscular injection of LAI RSP 50 mg in 26 schizophrenic patients. The most interesting results obtained at steadystate were that LAI RSP a lower than predicted peak plasma level (46 vs 62 ng/ml) and a lower than predicted degree of fluctuation between C max and C min (53 vs 145 %). The pharmacokinetic profile of LAI RSP administered every two weeks ensures the maintenance of steady-state.
It has been demonstrated a bioequivalence of the LAI and oral formulations, but the mean peak steady-state peak concentrations of the active moiety were 25-32 % lower with LAI than oral RSP, and their fluctuations were 32-42 % lower (Eerdekens et al., 2004; Nesvag et al., 2006) .
In some patients who had previously received oral RSP, switching to the LAI formulation led to an average increase in the C/D ratio of 33 % (range 12 %-68 %) (Castberg and Spigset, 2005) .
The available data do not make it possible to establish the value of RSP therapeutic drug monitoring in absolute terms. The overall pharmacological effects of RSP depend on the sum of the plasma concentrations of it and its 9-OH-RSP metabolite (the "total active moiety"), and so monitoring the plasma levels of the parent compound (RSP) alone can lead to erroneous interpretations (Aravagiri et al., 2003) . It seems that monitoring the plasma levels of the active moiety may be useful, but further investigations are required in order to clarify the discrepancies in the results obtained so far.
It is important to understand whether there is a positive correlation between clinical responses and plasma levels of active moiety: some authors have reported a negative correlation (Riedel et al., 2005) which conflicts with previously published data (Mauri et al., 2001; Odou et al., 2000) . This discrepancy may be due to the large variability in plasma drug levels and the lack of studies using fixed dosages. No therapeutic plasma level range for RSP has yet been clearly established: the plasma threshold for parkinsonian side effects has been found to be of 74 ng/ml (Peuskens et al., 1995; Marder and Meibach, 1994) but it is not clear what is the minimum effective plasma concentration of the active moiety. Some data suggest that the normal range is between 15 and 60 ng/ml, but they need to be confirmed (Mauri et al., 2001; Odou et al., 2000; Darby et al., 1997) . According to the AGNP consensus guidelines, RSP TDM is recommended and the proposed plasma RSP concentrations are between 20 and 60 ng/ml. Moreover, RSP TDM should be particularly useful when medication is switched from the oral to the depot form, or vice versa .
Paliperidone
Paliperidone is a novel antipsychotic agent belonging to the benzisoxazolederivatives class. Paliperidone is the major active metabolite of risperidone (OH-RSP).
Paliperidone is a centrally active dopamine D 2 antagonist with predominant serotonergic 5-HT 2A antagonistic activity. Paliperidone is also active as an antagonist at α 1 and α 2 adrenergic receptors and H 1 histaminergic receptors. Paliperidone has no affinity for cholinergic muscarinic or β 1 -and β 2 -adrenergic receptors. The pharmacological activity of the (+)-and (-)-paliperidone enantiomers is qualitatively and quantitatively similar.
Paliperidone extended-release (ER) is approved in the United States, Europe, and globally for the treatment of schizophrenia in adults and in adolescents aged 12-17 years. It is also approved for the treatment of adults with schizoaffective disorder, both as a monotherapy and as adjunctive therapy to mood stabilizers and/or antidepressants.
It is formulated using OROS® (osmotic controlled-release system, ALZA Corporation, CA, USA) technology, which reduces peak-to-trough variations in plasma concentrations and eliminates the need for initial dose titration (Conley et al., 2006) . Paliperidone ER is also minimally metabolized in the liver and thus has a lower potential for clinically significant pharmacokinetic drug interactions with drugs that are metabolized by the cytochrome P450 (CYP450) enzyme system. Furthermore, no dose adjustment of paliperidone ER is needed in patients with mild-to-moderate hepatic impairment.
In a 6-week dose-finding study of paliperidone ER in male patients with schizophrenia using positron emission tomography, paliperidone ER at 6-9 mg/day resulted in an estimated dopamine D 2 receptor occupancy of between 70 and 80 % in the striatum and in the temporal cortex (Citrome, 2012a) .
Paliperidone palmitate is the long-acting injectable (LAI) formulation of the approved oral antipsychotic paliperidone ER for the treatment of schizophrenia.
Paliperidone palmitate is an ester in an aqueous-based nano-suspension. It has very low water solubility. After injection, paliperidone palmitate slowly dissolves and is hydrolyzed to paliperidone by esterases in the muscle tissue. It is intended for oncemonthly intramuscular injection and it does not require any oral supplementation (Gilday and Nasrallah, 2012) .
Olanzapine
Olanzapine (OLZ) is a thienobenzodiazepine derivate structurally similar to clozapine that is effective in treating schizophrenia and acute manic episodes, and in preventing the recurrence of bipolar disorders (McCormack and Wiseman, 2004) . It is as effective and safe as haloperidol in acute reducing the psychopathological symptoms of psychosis and has been shown to have some therapeutic advantages over other classic antipsychotics in terms of symptom reduction and its adverse event profile. It has a low propensity to cause extrapyramidal effects or sustained increases in prolactin levels (Lieberman et al., 2003) . Nevertheless, treatment with OLZ (like CLZ) is associated with a higher risk of weight gain and, more extensively, metabolic syndrome than other typical and atypical antipsychotics (Lambert et al., 2005; Duggan et al., 2005) .
OLZ shares higher affinity to 5-HT 2A receptors than D 2 receptors (high 5-HT 2A /D 2 ratio). In comparison to the other atypicals, olanzapine presents high affinity for serotoninergic 5-HT 2A , 5-HT 2C , 5-HT 3 , and 5-HT 6 receptors, medium affinity for dopaminergic D 1 , D 2 , D 3 , D 4 , D 5 , and muscarinic M 1 -M 5 receptors, 18 low affinity for adrenergic α 1 and α 2 receptors, and the highest affinity for histamine H 1 receptors (olanzapine is the most potent histamine H 1 antagonist known) (Bymaster et al., 1999) .
OLZ selectively reduces the activity of dopaminergic mesolimbic (A10) neurons but not dopaminergic striatal (A9) neuron fire and, in animal studies, counteracts conditioned avoidance behavior (test of antipsychotic efficacy) at a dose that is not sufficient to induce catalepsy (test of motor side effect) (Chiodo and Bunney, 1983; Stockton and Rasmussen, 1996; Frampton, 2010) . More recently, preclinical studies have shown that OLZ efficacy on psychotic and cognitive symptoms of schizophrenia may be represented by its facilitating effect on Nmethyl-D-aspartic acid, which can favor brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) expression (Horacek et al., 2006) . According to another study, treatment with OLZ markedly restored the reduction of both BDNF and tyrosine kinase (TrkB) receptors in hippocampus, associated with previous treatment with haloperidol (Parikh et al., 2004) . Other studies mentioned that OLZ efficacy on negative and depressive symptoms of schizophrenia might be related to inhibition of norepinephrine transporter and modulation of cytokine plasma level, as interleukin-2 declined after 8-week olanzapine treatment (Hikaru et al., 2007; Schatzberg and Nemeroff, 2013) .
Approximately 85 % of an oral OLZ dose is absorbed but, as about 40 % is inactivated by first-pass hepatic metabolism, its oral bioavailability is about 60 %. OLZ has a mean half-life in healthy individuals of 33 hours (range 21-54 hours). Peak plasma concentrations are reached within six hours. The drug is approximately 93 % bound to plasma proteins, mainly albumin (90 %) and alpha 1-acid glycoprotein (77 %). Its distribution volume is 16.4 ± 5.1 L (SD). Mean apparent plasma clearance is 26 L/h (range 12-47 L/h). Smokers and men show greater OLZ clearance than women and non-smokers (Callaghan et al., 1999) . After the administration of [ 14 C]-OLZ in a single load pharmacokinetic study, approximately 87 % of the radioactivity was excreted, with 30 % appearing in the feces and 57 % in the urine (Kassahun et al., 1997) . Approximately half of the radiocarbon was excreted within three days, and >70 % of the dose was recovered within seven days.
OLZ is metabolized to its 10-N-and 4'-N-glucuronides, 4'-N-desmethylolanzapine (by CYP1A2), and olanzapine-N-oxide (by flavin mono-oxygenase 3). Metabolism to 2-hydroxymethylolanzapine via CYP2D6 is a minor pathway. The 10-N-glucuronide is the most abundant metabolite (Callaghan et al., 1999) .
OLZ does not inhibit CYP isozymes. No clinically significant metabolic interactions have been found between OLZ and diazepam, alcohol (ethanol), imipramine, racemic mixture -R and -S warfarin, aminophylline, biperiden, lithium or fluoxetine. Fluvoxamine, an inhibitor of CYP1A2, increases the plasma concentrations of OLZ, whereas the inducers of CYP1A2 (including tobacco smoking) and UDP-glucuronyltransferase and CYP3A4 (such as carbamazepine) decrease them (Kassahun et al., 1997; Callaghan et al., 1999) .
A number of studies have investigated the relationship between the daily OLZ dose and plasma OLZ concentrations showing that the latter increase linearly with the daily oral dose (0.12<r<0.68) (Kelly et al., 1999; Gex-Fabry et al., 2003; Mauri et al., 2005) . Moreover, some authors have demonstrated a linear relationship between the prescribed daily dose and the plasma concentration of the major N-desmethylolanzapine metabolite (Olesen and Linnet, 1999) .
These studies showed that mean plasma OLZ concentrations vary widely, depending on factors such as the prescribed daily dose and the duration of treatment. Given their lower OLZ clearance, women have significantly higher mean plasma OLZ levels, which become evident after the fifth week of treatment (Kelly et al., 1999; Gex-Fabry et al., 2003) . At commonly used daily OLZ doses (5-30 mg/day), mean plasma concentrations can range from 10 to 54 ng/ml. Considerable inter-patient variability has sometimes been observed, possibly due to unreported co-medications, non-compliance, and intrinsic interindividual variability in drug metabolism and/or clearance (Gex-Fabry et al., 2003; Fellows et al., 2003) .
Only short-term studies of the relationships between clinical responses and plasma OLZ levels have been carried out, none of which had a treatment period of more than six weeks. The reviewed studies strongly indicate a relationship between clinical outcomes and plasma OLZ concentrations (Perry et al., 1997; Lane et al., 2002; Mauri et al., 2005) . Furthermore, given the large interpatient variability in plasma OLZ levels at the same doses, the monitoring of blood OLZ concentrations can be considered very useful in assessing therapeutic efficacy and controlling adverse events. A therapeutic range of between 20 ng/ml and 50 ng/ml has been found (Lane et al., 2002; Fellows et al., 2003; Mauri et al., 2005) .
PET studies by Kapur et al. (1998) analyzed the differences in D 2 receptor occupancy on the basis of OLZ dose/plasma OLZ levels, and found that the relationship between plasma OLZ levels and D 2 occupancy was described by a saturating rectangular hyperbola. OLZ is a potent 5-HT 2 blocker and shows greater 5-HT 2 than D 2 occupancy at all doses. At a plasma concentration of 10.3 ng/ml, OLZ occupied 50 % of the available D 2 receptors. Within the usual clinical range of 10-20 mg/day, D 2 occupancy varies from 71 % to 80 % (Kapur et al., 1998) . Recently, Attarbaschi et al. (2007) have explored the relationship between striatal D 2 receptor occupancy and EPS in 17 bipolar patients receiving OLZ 5-45 mg/day for at least 14 days, and found a significant correlation between plasma levels and occupancy (R2= 0.55, P=0.001). The bipolar patients did not show any EPS at D 2 occupancy levels of 28-80 %.
According to the AGNP-TDM consensus group, OLZ TDM is strongly recommended as an established therapeutic range (20-50 ng/ml) is proposed to yield an optimal response and minimize side effects .
Intramuscular OLZ is a fast-acting formulation that is also indicated for use in pa-tients with agitation associated with schizophrenia or bipolar mania. This OLZ formulation is at least as effective as intramuscular haloperidol or lorazepam in treating patients with acute agitation associated with schizophrenia or bipolar mania, and has a faster onset of action (Wright et al., 2003; Lindborg et al., 2003) . At doses of between 2.5 and 10.0 mg per injection, the response is dose related. The drug has a favourable safety profile (Breier et al., 2002) .
It is now available also OLZ long-acting formulation. OLZ long-acting injection (OLAI) is a crystalline salt composed of olanzapine and pamoic acid, that is suspended in an aqueous solution which permits a depot intramuscular formulation of olanzapine. Once injected in the gluteal muscle, the two components of the salt slowly dissociate into separate molecular compounds, olanzapine and pamoic acid. The rate of dissolution of the salt is slow, allowing for a gradual release of olanzapine into the circulation over 2 to 4 weeks.
The half-life of olanzapine pamoate is 30 days, and its steady state is reached approximately at 12 weeks. Oral supplementation of olanzapine should not be required during OLAI initiation, although a study indicates that ≥60 % of D 2 receptor occupancy was reached only by the fifth injection cycle (Lindenmayer, 2010; Di Lorenzo and Brogli, 2010) .
Quetiapine
Quetiapine (QTP) is a dibenzothiazepine derivate approved for the management of acute and chronic psychotic disorders, the acute phase of mania and bipolar depression. QTP has been shown to be at least as efficacious as the typical antipsychotics chlorpromazine and haloperidol in the short-term treatment of schizophrenia Peuskens and Link, 1997) . Controlled clinical trials have shown that it is well tolerated, not associated with a sustained increase in plasma prolactin concentrations, and has a low propensity to cause extrapyramidal symptoms (Small et al., 1997) .
QTP and the active human plasma metabolite, norquetiapine (N-desalkylquetiapine) (N-QTP), interact with a broad range of neurotransmitter receptors. QTP and N-QTP exhibit affinity for brain serotonin (5HT 2 ) and dopamine D 2 receptors. QTP has a lower affinity for D 1 receptors. This combination of receptor antagonism with a higher selectivity for 5HT 2 relative to D 2 receptors seems to contribute to the clinical antipsychotic properties and low extrapyramidal undesirable effect (EPS) liability of QTP compared to typical antipsychotics. Additionally, N-QTP has high affinity for the norepinephrine transporter (NET). QTP and N-QTP also have high affinity at histaminergic and adrenergic α 1 receptors, with a lower affinity at adrenergic α 2 and serotonin 5HT 1A , 5HT 2A and 5HT 2C receptors. QTP has no appreciable affinity at muscarinic or benzodiazepine receptors (Small et al., 2002) .
On the other hand the dissociation timecourse of QTP at dopamine D 2 receptors and at serotonin (5-HT) receptors should be considered: QTP such as other atypicals, CLZ, OLZ, ziprasidone and amisulpride all bind more loosely than dopamine to the dopamine D 2 receptors and have dissociation constants higher than that for dopamine. These tight and loose binding data agree with the rates of antipsychotic dissociation from the humancloned D 2 receptor. For instance, radioactive haloperidol and chlorpromazine, all dissociate very slowly over a 30-minute time span, while radioactive QTP, CLZ and amisulpride dissociate rapidly, in less than 60 seconds. These data also match clinical brain-imaging findings that show haloperidol remaining constantly bound to D 2 in humans undergoing 2 positron emission tomography (PET) scans 24 hours apart. Conversely, the occupation of D 2 by QTP or CLZ has mostly disappeared after 24 hours (Seeman, 2002) .
At doses within the recommended therapeutic range, QTP instant release (IR) has a linear pharmacokinetic profile. QTP is rapidly absorbed following the oral administration of all dose levels, with a median time to T max of 1-1.5 hours. Its coadministration with food only marginally increases C max and AUC values (DeVane and Nemeroff 2001). There are no absolute bioavailability data because of the lack of an injectable formulation, but preliminary data indicate that about 70 % is absorbed. Apparent oral clearance ranges from 55 to 87 l/h, and C max values of 53-117 µg/L were observed after the single administration of a 25 mg dose. Multiple dose studies show C max values of 778-1080 ng/ml at doses of 250 mg/day. The apparent oral volume of distribution ranges from 513 to 710 L. The drug is approximately 83 % bound to plasma proteins, and is eliminated with a mean half-life of approximately six hours. The primary route of elimination is hepatic metabolism (DeVane and Nemeroff, 2001) .
QTP is extensively metabolized (at least 20 metabolites have been identified): only two, 7-hydroxy-quetiapine and 7-hydroxy-Ndesalkyl-quetiapine (N-QTP) are pharmacologically active (Grimm et al., 1997) . In particular, N-QTP, a potent norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor and partial serotonin 5-HT 1A receptor agonist, has been suggested as a putative mediator of QTP antidepressant activity (Altamura et al., 2012) .
After single subclinical doses, the mean plasma clearance of QTP is reduced by only 25 % in patients with severe renal impairment (creatinine clearance 10-30 ml/min/ 1.73 m 2 ) or hepatic impairment (stable alcoholic cirrhosis) (Gunasekara and Spencer, 1998) . The oral clearance of QTP seems to be lower (30-50 %) in elderly patients (63-85 years) receiving 300-750 mg/day than in younger patients on similar regimens (Grimm et al., 2006) . It shoud be noted that an age of >70 years has been found to be associated with a marked decline in the hepatic content of CYP3A4. Dose titration may therefore need to be slower in the elderly, and the daily dose lower than in younger patients. QTP does not generally show any clinically relevant gender-related pharmacokinetic changes (DeVane and Nemeroff 2001; Grimm et al., 2006) but Mauri et al. (2004b) found higher levels/doses per kg in women than men.
The coadministration of drugs that are known to induce CYP3A4 (e.g. phenytoin, carbamazepine) may lead to a clinically relevant decrease in QTP levels (Grimm et al., 2006) .
Only a few studies have investigated the relationship between plasma QTP levels and clinical responses, all of which are shortterm and none have used a treatment period of more than six weeks. Although some data argue in favour of the existence of a relationship between plasma QTP levels and clinical responses, they only provide some preliminary information about the meaning of plasma QTP levels (Gefvert et al., 1998; Mauri et al., 2004b; Mauri et al., 2007b) . Other authors have failed to identify an optimal therapeutic range for QTP (Fabre et al., 1995; Small et al., 1997) .
A suggested therapeutic range of 70-170 ng/ml has been proposed by AGNP guidelines. TDM is therefore recommended as "useful" in order to check whether plasma concentrations are plausible for a given dose and optimize the clinical response in non responder patients with low concentrations .
Given the few data concerning the relationship between clinical responses and plasma QTP levels, some clues can be extrapolated from PET studies of receptor blockades. A number of studies have investigated the relationship between the timecourse of CNS dopamine and serotonin receptor blockade and plasma drug concentrations after the discontinuation of QTP treatment, and shown that the disappearance of QTP from plasma is much more rapid than the decrease in serotonin receptor occupancy (Gefvert et al., 1998; Kapur et al., 2000; Gefvert et al., 2001) . A better, but not perfect, correspondence was observed between D 2 receptor dissociation and plasma QTP halflife. These data indicate a discrepancy between the time-course of receptor occupancy and plasma QTP concentrations (Gefvert et al., 2001 ). Kapur et al. (2000) found a clear curvilinear relationship between 5-HT 2A receptor occupancy and plasma QTP levels, but only a weak relationship between plasma QTP levels and D 2 receptor occupancy. In an albeit very small patient sample (n=5), Gevfert et al. (2001) found an apparently clear correlation between plasma QTP levels and D 2 receptor occupancy in a study that used PANSS, CGI and SAS to assess clinical outcomes. The results showed that the data at QTP doses of <300 mg/day and >450 mg/ day were collected from individuals who differed clinically in that the former were uncontrolled and the latter were controlled on QTP treatment. These results suggest that a certain threshold plasma level and definite D 2 occupancy is required for the efficacy of the treatment.
It is also available QTP extended release (XR) formulation: once-daily dosing of the XR formulation showed peak and trough plasma levels and central D 2 receptor occupancy comparable to twice-daily dosing of the IR formulation (Mamo et al., 2008) . More recently XR exhibited a less pronounced D 2 receptor occupancy peak receptor occupancy levels remaining higher for longer compared with IR formulation (Bui et al., 2013) .
Once-daily quetiapine XR produced a similar area under the plasma concentrationtime curve (AUC), minimum plasma concentration (C min ) and a slightly lower maximum plasma concentration (C max ) than the equivalent dose of IR formulation given twice daily. In a crossover, head-to-head study, total daily exposure, measured by AUC at steady state, was less variable with XR versus IR (percent coefficient of variation 39.2 % versus 51.2 %, respectively). Compared with fasting, a high-fat meal increased the AUC and C max for XR formulation, whereas a light meal had no significant effect on these parameters (Bui et al., 2013) .
Amisulpride
Amisulpride (AMI) might be considered from a clinical point of view a secondgeneration antipsychotic which has been approved for the treatment of schizophrenia. It seems to be as effective as haloperidol in controlling the positive symptoms of schizophrenia, and more effective than haloperidol in controlling negative and depressive symptoms (Carriere et al., 2000) .
AMI is a substituted benzamide derivative, and highly selective dopamine D 2 and D 3 receptor antagonist. In ex vivo binding studies, it is twice as selective for D 3 receptors as D 2 receptors. It has no affinity for the D 1 , D 4 and D 5 receptor subtypes, and little affinity for adrenergic, histaminergic, serotonergic or cholinergic receptors (Perrault et al., 1997) . It has also demonstrated preferential affinity for presynaptic D 2 and D 3 receptors at low doses (<10 mg/kg), leading to enhanced dopamine transmission, whereas higher doses antagonise postsynaptic D 2 and D 3 receptors, thus reducing dopamine transmission.
On the other hand atypicality of AMI, such as other atypical antipsychotics, could be attributed by transiently occupying D 2 receptors and then rapidly dissociating to allow normal dopamine neurotransmission. This could help also AMI to keep prolactin levels generally normal, to spare cognition and to obviate EPS (Seeman, 2002) .
Finally, it shows preferential affinity for limbic rather than nigro-striatal regions (Perrault et al., 1997) .
AMI is rapidly absorbed after oral administration, and has an absolute bioavailability of 50 %. C max is 42-56 μg/L, and is reached in 1-4 hours (T max ); steady-state is reached after 2-3 days. Its distribution volume is 5.8 L/kg and plasma protein binding is about 17 %. Its plasma elimination halflife is 12 hours, with renal clearance of 17-20 L/h. Excretion occurs mainly via the kidneys, with 22-25 % of an oral dose being recovered in the urine as unchanged drug. In patients with renal impairment, the drug's half-life is unchanged but systemic clearance is reduced by one-third and so dose adjustments are required (Rosenzweig et al., 2002) . AMI undergoes minimal metabolism in the liver, and produces only two main metabolites, both of which are inactive. It is mainly eliminated renally and, interestingly enough, its rate of renal excretion is about 2.5 times higher than that which might be expected from mere glomerular filtration. It is therefore likely that active drug secretion occurs.
AMI is unlikely to interact with other drugs, and does not affect the activity of the cytochrome P450 system (Rosenzweig et al., 2002) .
Age and gender have a significant effect on dose-corrected AMI plasma concentrations, which are higher in older patients and women (Bergemann et al., 2004) , possibly because of a gender difference in the drug's renal clearance. Co-medication with lithium and clozapine increases dose-corrected AMI plasma concentrations (Mauri et al., 1996; Bergemann et al., 2004) .
Little is known about the therapeutic significance of plasma AMI concentrations. Only one study has considered the range of therapeutic plasma AMI levels, and the correlation beween daily oral doses and plasma concentrations (Bergemann et al., 2004) . There was a positive correlation (r = 0.50, p <0.001) between the daily AMI dose and plasma concentrations. As in the case of most antipsychotics, patients commonly show great interindividual variance in plasma AMI levels. The therapeutic plasma AMI levels of about 367 ng/ml were associated with stable clinical improvement. The therapeutic range of 100-400 ng/ml has been proposed by the AGNP-TDM consensus guidelines, which is based on data from nonsystematic clinical experiences .
Ziprasidone
Ziprasidone (ZPS) is a benzothiazolylpiperazine developed from the chemicallyrelated antipsychotic tiospirone, and has been reported to be effective on positive, negative and depressive symptoms in the short-term treatment of schizophrenia (Caley and Cooper, 2002) . It has been associated with a low incidence of sedative effects, little likelihood of extrapyramidal symptoms and postural hypotension, no anticholinergic effects, and only mild transient hyperprolactinaemia (Gunasekara et al., 2002) . Unlike most atypical antipsychotic drugs, ZPS is not associated with weight gain, hyperlipidemia or high plasma glucose levels (Caley and Cooper, 2002) .
This clinical profile may be related to its unique combination of pharmacological activities at human receptors: it is a dopamine D 2 and serotonin 5-HT 2A receptor antagonist (with greater in vitro affinity for the 5-HT 2A receptor) (Schmidt et al., 2001; Caley and Cooper, 2002) , a 5-HT 1A agonist, and a 5-HT 2C and 5-HT 1B/D antagonist. Like antidepressant drugs, it also inhibits the reuptake of serotonin and noradrenaline (Schmidt et al., 2001; Gunasekara et al., 2002) .
A significant positive correlation between plasma ZPS levels and the occupancy of both D 2 and 5-HT 2 receptors has been reported, with the relationship described by a hyperbolic curve (Mamo et al., 2004) .
From a pharmacokinetic point of view the absolute bioavailability of a 20 mg oral dose of ZPS under fed conditions is 60 %. The duration and extent of ZPS absorption may be as much as doubled in the presence of food, whereas its half-life is shorter than under fasting conditions. ZPS has a mean apparent distribution volume of 1.5 L/kg. It is highly bound to plasma proteins, primarily albumin and alpha-1-acid glycoprotein. It's pharmacokinetics seem to be linear as both AUC and C max linearly increase with increasing doses, and its half-life of ZPS at steadystate has been reported to be 8-10 hours (Miceli et al., 2000; Wilner et al., 2000) . Age and gender do not have a clinically significant influence on the pharmacokinetics of ZPS (Stimmel et al., 2002) .
ZPS is highly metabolized in humans, with less than 5 % of the administrated dose being excreted in unchanged form. The initial metabolic pathway involves CYP3A4, which is responsible for two alternative oxi-dation pathways: oxidation at the sulphur atom of the benzisothiazole ring to yield ZPS sulfoxide, and oxidative cleavage to yield benzisothiazole piperazine (BITP) (Beedham et al., 2003) . These metabolites themselves undergo varying degrees of subsequent metabolism. CYP3A4 is also thought to be the enzyme responsible for the formation of ZPS sulfone, the only metabolite that may contribute to the clinical activity of ZPS. There are 12 different circulating metabolites of ZPS, four of which are major: BITPsulfoxide, BITP-sulfone, ZPS-sulfoxide and S-methyldihydro ZPS (Prakash et al., 1997) .
Clinical studies have shown mean plasma concentrations of 35-109 ng/ml at the doses commonly used in clinical settings (80-160 mg/day), with steady-state being reached by the seventh day (Daniel et al., 1999; Mauri et al., 2007c) . There are no published studies of the relationships between plasma ZPS levels and clinical responses, and so the optimal therapeutic range is still poorly defined. According to the AGNP consensus guidelines, TDM is "probably useful" in patients receiving ZPS because of the current lack of valid clinical data. It may be useful to check whether plasma concentrations are plausible for a given dose .
It is available the ZPS mesylate intramuscular formulation. Its pharmacokinetics include the rapid attainment of therapeutic drug levels (T max <60 minutes post-dosing), a mean terminal elimination half-life of 2-5 hours, approximately 100 % bioavailability, drug exposure that increases in a doserelated manner, and little drug accumulation even after three days of repeated intramuscular administrations, with low concentrations of ZPS 12-18 hours after the last intramuscular injection (Preskorn, 2005) . The rapid plasma clearance of ZPS after intramuscular administration leads to little or no persistence of plasma drug levels when switching from intramuscular to oral drug administration. No clinically significant age, sex or race related effects on the pharmacokinetics of intramuscular ZPS have been reported (Miceli et al., 2005) .
Aripiprazole
Aripiprazole (ARI) might be considered a "third-generation" antipsychotic agent. ARI has been reported to be effective and well tolerated in short-term and longer-term studies in patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorders (Swainston and Perry, 2004; Stip and Tourjman, 2010) . In addition, a potential role for ARI in acute mania so as in depression is supported by the findings of clinical trials in patients with bipolar I or major depressive disorder (Weber et al., 2008; De Fazio et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2013; Stewart et al., 2014) .
The most frequent reported adverse effects are headache, anxiety, insomnia, nausea, vomiting, and lightheadedness. The incidence of extrapyramidal symptoms is lower than with haloperidol. The increase in prolactin levels and QTc prolongation are reported to be similar in patients treated with ARI and placebo.
ARI is a quinolinone derivative. It shows a high affinity for dopamine D 2 and D 3 receptors, and serotonin 5-HT 1A , 5-HT 2A and 5-HT 2B receptors. In particular ARI has partial-agonist activity at dopamine D 2 and D 3 receptors and serotonin 5-HT 1A receptors, and antagonist activity at 5-HT 2A receptors (Lawler et al., 1999; Jordan et al., 2002; Burris et al., 2002) .
Really the mechanism of action of ARI is not yet known, but evidence suggests that its efficacy in the treatment of the positive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia and its lower propensity for extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS) may be attributable to ARI partial agonist activity at dopamine D 2 receptors. At serotonin 5-HT 1A receptors, in vitro studies have shown that aripiprazole acts as a partial agonist whereas at serotonin 5-HT 2A receptors aripiprazole is an antagonist. The main active metabolite, dehydro-aripiprazole, has affinity for dopamine D 2 receptors and thus has some pharmacological activity similar to that of the parent compound.
A positron emission tomography study in patients with schizophrenia found that at 10 mg/day ARI had high mean occupancy at striatal D 2 receptors (putamen, 87 %; caudate, 93 %; ventral striatum, 91 %), lower mean occupancy at 5-HT 2 receptors (54 %-60 %), and lower mean occupancy at 5-HT 1A receptors (16 %). A study that analyzed the relationship between occupancy at the D 2 receptor and clinical response in schizophrenia suggested that at least 60 % of receptors must be blocked for psychotic symptoms to be reduced (Mamo et al., 2007) .
As it has partial agonist activity on dopamine D 2 and serotonin 5-HT 1A receptors, and also antagonizes 5-HT 2A receptors, is considered a "dopamine-serotonin stabilizer" (Yokoi et al., 2002; McGavin and Goa, 2002) .
From a pharmacokinetic point of view ARI is well absorbed, with peak plasma concentrations occurring within 3-5 hours of administration. Oral availability is 87 %. The mean elimination half-life is about 75 hours for ARI and 94 hours for its active metabolite. A linear pharmacokinetic profile has been observed at all doses between 5 and 30 mg/day, with peak plasma concentrations being reached within 3-5 hours and steadystate plasma concentrations being reached by day 14. The elimination half-life is 48-68 hours, distribution volume 404 L (4.9 L/kg), and oral clearance 3.3-4.0 L/h. Protein binding is extensive (>99 %), primarily to albumin (Winans, 2003) .
It has been found that therapeutic doses of lithium and divalproex have no clinically significant effects on the pharmacokinetics of ARI in patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder (Citrome et al., 2005; DeLeon et al., 2004) .
Metabolism takes place in the liver via CYP3A4 and CYP2D6, primarily as a result of dehydrogenation, hydroxylation and Ndealkylation. At steady-state, about 40 % of the plasma ARI level is represented by the major metabolite, dehydroARI. Although it is known that the affinity of dehydroARI to D 2 receptors is similar to that of ARI, its contribution to ARI's clinical effects has not been assessed. Excretion occurs via the kidney and liver, with 25 % of the dose being recovered in the urine (<1 % unchanged) and 55 % in the feces (18 % unchanged) (Citrome et al., 2005; Mallikaarjun et al., 2004) . According to the manufacturer, no dose adjustments are required on the grounds of hepatic or renal impairment, age, gender, race or smoking status.
The dosage adjustment of ARI is necessary when it is coadministered with CYP3A4 and CYP2D6 inhibitors (since aripiprazole concentration is increased) and with inducers of CYP3A4 (since aripiprazole concentration is decreased) (Mallikaarjun et al., 2004) .
There are no published data concerning plasma ARI levels, and so it is not known if a therapeutic plasma concentration range even exists: studies of the relationships betwen plasma levels and clinical responses are required.
There are two ARI formulations for intramuscular use with different dosages, dosing frequencies, and indications.
ARI injection (9.75 mg per vial) is a short-acting formulation indicated for agitation in patients with schizophrenia or mania.
ARI Depot is a long-acting ARI formulation, available in several countries in Europe and USA, with 4 week dosing intervals indicated for the treatment of schizophrenia.
ARI long-acting activity is presumably primarily due to the parent drug, aripiprazole, and to a lesser extent, to its major metabolite, dehydro-aripiprazole, which has been shown to have affinities for D 2 receptors similar to the parent drug and represents about 29 % of the parent drug exposure in plasma.
ARI absorption into the systemic circulation is slow and prolonged following intramuscular injection due to low solubility of ARI particles. Following a single intramuscular dose, the plasma concentrations of ARI gradually rise to reach maximum plasma concentrations at a median T max of 5-7 days. The mean ARI terminal elimination half-life is 29.9 days and 46.5 days after every 4-week injection of ARI long-acting 300 mg and 400 mg, respectively, and steady state concentrations are attained by the fourth dose. Approximate dose-proportional increases in ARI and dehydro-aripiprazole concentrations and AUC parameters are observed after every four week ARI longacting injections of 300 mg and 400 mg.
Elimination of aripiprazole is mainly through hepatic metabolism involving two P450 isozymes, CYP2D6 and CYP3A4. Aripiprazole is not a substrate of CYP1A1, CYP1A2, CYP2A6, CYP2B6,CYP2C8, CYP2C9, CYP2C19, or CYP2E1 enzymes.
Asenapine
Asenapine (ASN), available as an orally disintegrating tablet administered sublingually, differs from other oral antipsychotics in that it is absorbed through the oral mucosa.
ASN has recently been added as a treatment option for schizophrenia for adults by the US Food and Drug Administration and as monotherapy or adjunctive therapy with lithium or valproate in the treatment of manic or mixed episodes associated with bipolar I disorder. ASN is also indicated in the European Union for the treatment of moderate to severe manic episodes associated with bipolar I disorder (Szegedi et al., 2012; Bobo, 2013) . A sedative profile of the drug is generally proved.
The human receptor signature of ASN is characterized by high affinity for serotonin (5-HT 1A , 5-HT 1B , 5-HT 2A , 5-HT 2B , 5-HT 2C , 5-HT 5 , 5-HT 6 , 5-HT 7 ), α-adrenergic (α 1 , α 2A , α 2B , α 2C ), dopamine (D 1 , D 2 , D 3 , D 4 ) and histamine (H 1 , H 2 ) receptors, but minimal affinity for muscarinic receptors (Peeters et al., 2011) .
In particular, ASN has substantially higher affinity (Ki in nM) to serotonin 5-HT 2C (0.03), 5-HT 2A (0.06), 5-HT 7 (0.13), 5-HT 2B (0.16), 5-HT 6 (0.25), and dopamine D 3 (0.42) receptors than to dopamine D 2 receptors (1.3). Binding affinity to histamine H 1 (1.0), dopamine D 4 (1.1), norepinephrine α 1 (1.2), and norepinephrine α 2 (1.2) receptors approximates that for dopamine D 2 receptors. Low affinity to muscarinic receptors would theoretically predict a low propensity for causing anticholinergic side effects. The remaining complex pharmacodynamic profile of ASN is of potential interest, particularly for the serotonin 5-HT 7 receptor where there are pre-clinical findings of a possible pro-cognitive effect (Ballaz et al., 2007 ). Antagonism at serotonin 5-HT 2C receptors can also theoretically be expected to produce desirable clinical effects, including improvements in both cognition and mood (Shayegan and Stahl, 2004; Citrome, 2013a) .
In vitro studies have demonstrated that ASN is metabolized to N-desmethylasenapine, asenapine N-oxide, 11-hydroxyasenapine. The main metabolite, N-desmethylasenapine, and the phase II metabolite, asenapine N+-glucuronide, show affinities that are 10-to 100-fold lower than that of asenapine for the most relevant of these receptors; an exception is 5-HT 1A , for which the affinity of N-desmethylasenapine is similar to that of ASN (Peeters et al., 2011) .
The pharmacokinetic characteristics of ASN are reported in Table 3 . It is rapidly absorbed. Absolute bioavailability is 35 %, mean C max is approximately 4 ng/mL, and T max is 0.5 to 1.5 h. Steady-state concentrations are reached within 3 days of twicedaily dosing. Food or water may decrease asenapine exposure. It is rapidly distributed throughout the body. Vd is approximately 20 to 25 L/kg; 95 % bound to plasma proteins. ASN is metabolized in the liver by direct glucuronidation by UGT1A4 and by oxidative metabolism by CYP-450 isoenzymes (predominantly CYP1A2). Elimination is 50 % in urine and 40 % in feces. The mean terminal half-life is approximately 24 h. Plasma Cl after IV administration is 52 L/h. Pharmacokinetics are similar in patients with varying degrees of renal impairment compared with healthy patients. The effect of dialysis on the pharmacokinetics of asenapine has not been studied. Severe hepatic impairment exposure was 7 times higher than in healthy patients; mild or moderate hepatic PL, Plasma Levels; BBB, Blood Brain Barrier; t1/2, half-life impairment exposure was 12 % higher than in healthy patients. In elderly patients ASN Cl is decreased, increasing exposure by 30 % to 40 % (Peeters et al., 2011; Citrome, 2014) .
Lurasidone
Chemically, lurasidone (LRS) is structurally related to perospirone and ziprasidone and other benzisothiazoles including the benzisoxazole derivatives risperidone, its active metabolite paliperidone, and iloperidone. LRS has shown efficacy in the treatment of acute exacerbation of schizophrenia in a series of short-term placebo controlled studies and in a more recent longterm studies (Bobo, 2013; Stahl et al., 2013) .
LRS has high affinity for the dopamine D 2 and 5-HT 2A receptors. However, it has the highest affinity of any atypical antipsychotic for the 5-HT 7 receptor and its potent 5-HT 7 receptor antagonism, might be beneficial for mood and cognition (Harvey et al., 2011; Luoni et al., 2014) .
LRS also has high affinity for the 5-HT 1A subtype, with which it interacts as a partial agonist such as the benzisothiazoles perospirone and ziprasidone, but not risperidone and iloperidone (Harvey et al., 2011) . 5-HT 1A receptors, widely expressed in the central nervous system and upregulated in the frontal cortex, have been implicated in the enhancement of cognitive function in the schizophrenic patients. The stimulation of these receptors could normalize frontal cortex function and reduce side effects induced by dopamine D 2 receptor blockade such as EPS, including dystonia and diskinesia, and the iperprolactinemia (Citrome, 2012b) .
In addition to the other unique binding profiles of other monoamine receptors, the lack of affinity for the dopamine D 4 receptor by LRS might also contribute, at least partly, to its cognitive enhancing effect (Murai et al., 2014) .
LRS has affinity for α 2C -adrenergic receptors and low affinity for α 1 -adrenergic receptors (orthostatic hypotension) (Citrome, 2013b) .
It has minimal affinity for 5-HT 2C receptors and it has negligible affinity for histamine H 1 and muscarinic receptors, which are linked to sedation and weight gain, and have negative cognitive effects.
From a pharmacokinetic point of view LRS is rapidly absorbed, reaching peak concentrations within 1.5-3 hours (T max ) after single and multiple oral doses. Its pharmacokinetics was linear in the range of 20 to 160 mg in healthy and schizophrenic subjects, but interindividual variability was high (30 %-60 %) in terms of plasma maximum concentrations (C max ) and area under the curve (AUC). Absorption increased when the drug was taken with food AUC and C max increasing two-to three-fold. LRS has high binding to human plasma albumin and alpha-1-glycoprotein (99 %).
Elimination is essentially by metabolism, primarily involving CYP3A4. The two main metabolites, the acidic derivative ID-20219 and its hydroxylated derivative ID-20220, have negligible affinity for the D 2 receptors and 5-HT 1A , 5-HT 2A , and 5-HT 7 receptors.
The mean terminal half-life at steady state in patients with schizophrenia ranges 28.8 and 37.4 hours. Thus, after repeated oral doses in schizophrenic patients, steadystate concentrations of lurasidone were achieved within 7 days (Caccia et al., 2012; Citrome, 2013b) (Table 3) .
Iloperidone
Iloperidone (ILP) was recently approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for the acute treatment of schizophrenia (Arif and Mitchell, 2011; Rado and Janicak, 2014 (Rado and Janicak, 2014) .
Of clinical importance is the relatively high affinity for noradrenergic α1 receptors (Ki 0.36 nM), compared with the affinity for serotonin 5-HT 2A and dopamine D 2 receptors (Ki 5.6 and 6.3 nM, respectively). This is the explanation for iloperidone's potential for dizziness and orthostatic hypotension and this potent effect at noradrenergic α1 receptors is the principal reason for the requirement that ILP be titrated to its therapeutic target dose range of 12-24 mg/day.
The randomized controlled trials of ILP tested several doses of ILP vs placebo, and all employed twice daily (bid) dosing even though the elimination half-life approximates 24 h, which would possibly justify oncedaily dosing once titration to a tolerable dose has taken place. An open-label extension study did suggest that 12 mg given once daily at bedtime was efficacious and tolerable (Cutler et al., 2013) .
Other receptor-binding characteristics may be important clinically. Low affinity to muscarinic receptors would theoretically predict a low propensity for causing anticholinergic side effects, including cognitive dysfunction and gastrointestinal disturbances, at clinically relevant doses (Citrome, 2013a ). Low affinity to histamine H 1 receptors would theoretically predict a low propensity for causing sedation or weight gain (Shayegan and Stahl, 2004) . However, proof that these receptor binding affinities are clinically relevant in the day-to-day treatment of patients requires the conduct of clinical trials to test these hypothesized effects.
Pharmacokinetic studies have determined that iloperidone is well absorbed orally, with a bioavailability of 96 %. Peak plasma concentration (C max ) of ILP is reached 2-4 hours after oral administration. Its elimination halflife ranges from 18 hours for extensive cytochrome P450 2D6 (CYP2D6) metabolizers to 33 hours for poor metabolizers. It is metabolized in the liver by the CYP3A4 and CYP2D6 enzyme pathways and circulates 95 % bound to serum proteins. ILP has two major metabolites: P88-8991 and P95-12113. P88-8991 shares similar receptor binding affinities with the parent compound. P95-12113 exhibits a lower affinity for the 5HT 2A receptor, does not cross the bloodbrain barrier, and therefore does not contribute to the clinical effects of ILP. P95-12113 binds to receptors with a significantly lower affinity than ILP. The main pharmacokinetic characteristics of iloperidone are reported in Table 3 (Citrome, 2013a; Rado and Janicak, 2014) .
Cariprazine
Cariprazine is a potential antipsychotic awaiting approval from the US Food and Drug Administration. CRP is in late-stage clinical development for the treatment of schizophrenia, bipolar disorders and as an adjunctive agent for the treatment of major depressive disorder. Clinical trials showed that CRP should be titrated to target doses (3-9 mg/day) (Citrome, 2013b) .
Cariprazine (CRP) is a dopamine D 2 -and D 3 -receptor partial agonist, with higher affinity for D 3 receptors, as opposed to the D 2 antagonism of most older antipsychotic agents (Seneca et al., 2011; Caccia et al., 2013) . In particular CRP is a dopamine D 3 -preferring D 3 /D 2 receptor partial agonist presently considered for the treatment of schizophrenia and bipolar disorders (Citrome, 2013a-c) . Binding affinities (Ki) for dopamine D 3 receptors (0.085) are an order of magnitude higher than for D 2 receptors (0.49-0.69). At present, ARI and CRP are the only dopamine D 2 partial agonists commercially available for the treatment of psychiatric disorders (Citrome, 2013b) .
CRP is also a partial agonist at serotonin 5-HT 1A receptors with a Ki of 3. Differing from many other second generation antipsychotics, the binding of CRP at serotonin 5-HT 2A receptors is relatively weaker, with a Ki of 19. Theoretically, dopamine D 3 -preferring agents may exert pro-cognitive effects, as evidenced in animal studies (Gyertyán et al., 2011) . Serotonin 5-HT 1A partial agonism, a property CRP also shares with ARI and LRS, is also thought to possibly benefit negative symptoms and cognitive deficits (Blier and Ward, 2003; Ohno, 2011) .
CRP is rapidly absorbed, reaching peak concentrations between 3 and 4 hours after oral dosing in healthy subjects. Food marginally delayed the absorption of cariprazine, but did not affect the extent of its absorption after a single 2 mg oral dose. Its pharmacokinetics were linear in terms of area under the concentration-time curve (AUC) but maximum concentrations were more than proportional within the dose range from 3 to 5 mg in healthy subjects. Mean half-life was 2-5 days (1.5-12.5 mg/day). Cariprazine is then primarily cleared by hepatic metabolism, as are most lipophilic antipsychotics. There are two active metabolites of note: desmethyl-cariprazine and didesmethylcariprazine. The half-life of didesmethylcariprazine is substantially longer than that of cariprazine, and systemic exposure to didesmethyl-cariprazine can be several times higher than that for CRP (Caccia et al., 2013) . The pharmacokinetic properties of CRP are reported in Table 3 .
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The choice of the best antipsychotic treatment for an individual patient appears complex. It should be considered the pharmacological anamnestic history of the patients including the previous history of therapeutic response and tolerability with other medications so as individual patient preferences. Patients may also have specific sensitivities to certain adverse effects of medication, such as akathisia, sedation, or weight gain. Having different options in order to optimize efficacy and tolerability for the individual patient is desirable.
Four new second-generation antipsychotics are available iloperidone, asenapine, lurasidone and in the next future cariprazine. Similar to ziprasidone and aripiprazole, these new agents have a lower propensity for weight gain and metabolic abnormalities than older second-generation antipsychotics such as olanzapine or clozapine; lurasidone is reported be best in class in terms of minimizing untoward alterations in body weight and metabolic variables. Asenapine generally have a more sedative profile.
However, iloperidone, asenapine, lurasidone, (and cariprazine) differ among themselves in terms of on-label dosing frequency, once daily for lurasidone (and cariprazine), versus twice daily for iloperidone and asenapine, the need for initial titration to a therapeutic dose for iloperidone (and cariprazine), requirement to be taken sublingually for asenapine, requirement for administration with food for lurasidone. They also differ for lengthening of the ECG QT interval, greater for iloperidone than for asenapine while no effect observed with lurasidone. Adverse effects like akathisia have been observed with cariprazine, lurasidone and asenapine but not with iloperidone. Sedation was reported more frequenly with asenapine.
Therapeutic drug monitoring is not strictly necessary for all of the new antipsychotic drugs because there are no unequivocal data supporting a relationship between plasma drug levels and clinical outcomes or side effects, with the exception of the concentration-dependent pro-convulsant effects of CLZ. On the other hand, there are no clinical pharmacokinetic data, particularly long-term data concerning some of the other atypical antipsychotics, and this will require future research. It must be remembered that optimal plasma level ranges for CLZ, RSP and OLZ are proposed by some authors, but not all. Studies of QTP and AMI provide limited information, and there are no direct data for ZPS, ARI and the more recent second-generation antipsychotics.
In any case, it is necessary to consider the value of acute pharmacokinetic data to characterize the new drug and the heuristic value of plasma level determination together with its medico-legal importance in the case of intoxication, etc. Moreover, the importance of drug plasma level monitoring remains when it comes to identifying "pseudo-pharmacoresistance" problems such as poor compliance, high individual levels of metabolism, excessive water consumption by patients, excessive smoking, drug abuse, as well as the appearance of unpredictable side effects and possible drug interactions.
